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VOLUME XXVI No. 12 
~ssignment Harding 
Jump, Jive 'N -
Be-Bop .Coming 
From S-e-a-rcy 
By WILLARD DAVIS 
: LIBERTY IS FOUND 
.. - ..... 
IN DOING RIGHT_~ -
HARDING C')LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 24, 1953 
PJ Editor Releases A~ademyGives Budenz Lashes At Communist Infiltration 
~~i~ .. :!i~f[~r~!ur:,h~snw~!i,~.~~ ~~~;~~~~~J?~_ Into EduCation In Climaxing Forum XIII 
I flicked on the radio dial 
and idly tuned into the local 
radio station. It soon warmed 
up and presently the room 
was filled with one of those 
cheery, heart-warming voices 
-the kind that usually talks 
about breakfast foods, but 
tl1is one wasn't 
the names of all the fi n a lists vying for ~ecognition in the ior play is to be presented on' ------------================ o I Of ( • f 
1953 yearbook as sh~ announced the nominees for best all- Saturday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. Calls-for . ut awing ' ommun1s Si --~J 
round and class favorite hon ors. The choice this year Benson Closes .Out Freedom forum The best all·round spots in the "Cheaper By the Dozen," 
boys divisions .go to two seniors. Dean Releases Buddy Myer, McGhee, and Ray from the book by Ernestine 
Wright, Memphis, Tenn. Gilbreth Carey and Frank 
On the ballot for best alJ.round Latest Changes Gilbreth. The setting is ap-
girl honors are Rickie Arimura, proximately' 1920, and cos-
senior from St. Charles, Mo., and 1 s s h d 1 tumes will be of that period. Peggy West, sophomore from • e e Missions, Kan. n pnng c u Eileen Snure is in charge of 
In the list of class favorites, the the production. 
seniors nominated ' Bob Anderson, In a release to the Bison earlier Ben Stinson is cast in the lead. 
The leave-taking of some 125 labor-management leaders, 
educators and bankers rang down the curtain on Freedom 
Forum XIII which has been in session here on the Harding 
campus the past week. 
The forum was climaxed yesterday by the address of 
Prof. Louis P. Budenz of Fordham University, New York 
City. Buden z spoke to an audience of about 1200 people on 
the subject "Combating New Communist Strategy." 
"Well guys and gals, this next 
fifteen minutes is thrown your 
way with the best in recordings 
and plat-ter chatter. For a five 
cent piece you can dig the letest 
jive on the juke out at the center. 
Today we will spin a few of the 
latest discs and proceed to give 
some constructive criticism (tear 
them apart). 
Chicago, Ill.; Bill Curry, Minden, this week, Dean L. C. Sears stat- ing role of Father Gilbreth with 
La.; Myer; Joan Hayes, Chicago, ed that for various reasons, a Lea Archer as his capable wife. 
III., and Rita Nossaman, Isabel, number of changes have become Their dozen in order of age runs: 
Kan. necessary in the Spring schedule. Jeanne Robinson, Edward Rit· 
The junior choices are Norman Counsellors not having obtained chie, Peggy Robertson, W. D. 
Hughes, Crestview, Fla.; Harvey the latest corrections may obtain Burkhalter, Don Berryhill, Loreta 
Starling, Imboden; Shirley Birds· a corrected schedule from the Hufford,. Bobby 'Cope, Barbara 
all, New Orleans, La., and Grace 1 dean's office. , Gleason, Mavis Baldwin, Wayne 
McReynolds, DeRidder, La. Some changes have become Bowers, Pattie Sue Sears and 
Sophomore run.off candidates necessary in the arrangement of baby Joan. 
His speech dealt primarily with . . . 
the change in communistic tac- s1ders important to.a ~mon labor-
tics under the new administra· e.r .as bemg Job secun.ty, a good 
tion. He said they planned to hvmg wage, oppor~umty for ad-
clothe themselves with a cloak of vancement, recogmt10n of w~rk 
respectability and infiltrate into well. done, retirement sec~.~ty, 
civic and community organiza. pens10n and plan. He added, m-
t . ployees and unions look to man· ~ . d id " . agement for leadership an gu · 
"Nig)lt Train is one of Buddy 
Morrow's latest Waxings, and, I 
might add he's on the right track. 
It is quite different from the run 
of the mill. The rhythm is unique 
and the sax section is the great· 
est. Greyhound is another mode 
of travel as well as the title of 
another of Morrow's current hits. 
"It's in the Book may just as 
well stay where it is! The preced-
ing songs falls (litocally) into 
some category, we hope, is ex-
tinct. 
"Stan Kenton's 'Monotony' is 
somewhat similar to Mr. Web· 
ster's definition when he said the 
word meant sameness of tone or 
sound; use or continuity of one 
unvarying tone or sound. The 
The foregoing s tatement is a new 
10"1 in u.u.derstatements. However, 
~ pJatter dpes present a chal· 
....qie to the hopeful young com-
poser. 
"Les Paul and Mary Ford's 
'How High the Moon' has been 
out for some time, but let me tell 
you, it is strictly 'clqund nine-
teen stuff.' It is the coolest· ex· 
ample of stratospheric grooving 
that I have seen in some time. 
• saw Mommy Kissing Santa 
~us: and that is no joke! 
•Jl!)on't Let the Starts Get in 
Your Eyballs' is one of the many 
folk (hillbilly) tunes that has 
been revamped tango style so 
that it sounds halfway decen t 
with some major orchestra furn-
ishing the background arrange-
ment. Spike Jones' version of the 
same tune goes something like 
this: 
"You • r<!lled your big brown 
eyes at me, I picked them up and 
rolled them back.' Enough oi 
that! 
" 'Trying' to forget you, is a · 
disc that is quite popular with 
the Harding girls. It is recorded 
by the Hilltoppers; a group of 
young college men from the 'U' 
of Kentucky. They are destined 
to go places in the entertainment 
world. 
"And now for the mail. Oh, and 
was the mailman good to us to· 
day. Yes- sir, he brought us quite 
a bag full, and quite a bit from 
out Hardup College way. Ha, ha, 
I'm only kidding kiddies. I love 
you everyone. 
"Here's a lettei;' from John J. 
John writer: 
"In our music appreciation 
class we are studying some of the 
lesser known recording artists, 
such as Bach and Crosby . 
Now how did Crosby get into 
this? 
"Now here is a rather distorted 
saucer bearing the name of 'She 
Was Only a Printer's Daughter, 
But I Didn't Like Her Type!' 
"I have a card here from 
Searcy with a request for Joni 
J ames' 'Why Don't You Believe 
Me?' And they want it played for 
Scotty C., Faye H ., Margaret A. 
and Bobbie M., as well as _all the 
gay gals in Cathcart Hall. ·. 
"Another letter postmarked 
station A states: 
"Dear Needlehcad, Please play 
Johnny Ray's 'Little White Cloud 
That Cried' for D. Underwood, 
W. Wilkerson, J. Zelnik, P. With-
ers, K. Perr.in and F. Ware. We 
always listen to your program 
from our apartment on the sixth 
floor of Armstrong Arms. And 
selected were Pon Brown, Searcy; course content in the social sci- The other members of the cast 
Paul Magee, Piggott, Jerry Ches- ence 101·2 courses. Students who include 'Mary Turman, as Miss 
shir, Nashville; Barbara :B.ich· have had History 102·3, American Brill, Bernard Brown, the Doctor, 
ards, Cleveland, Tenn., and Miss History, for six ·quarter hours of Mary Hutchison, tl1e housekeep· 
West. credit, may take either the eco· er, John Vanderpool as Larry and 
Mr. F . Gano Chance (I.) and Mr. Keith Claxton of the A. B. He stated, Commu.ms.ts have ance for securing a good inst.Ir· 
been successful m mfiltratmg ance program for protection.'' Chance Company inform the Forum conferees on how they "work 
together for the common good." every avenue of the American Ch 1 · d th f't Way of Life. We must not per· .ance ~xp ame e pro. J 
Seven Seniors Finish Work On Degrees The freshmen run.off nominees nomics or government part for Maurice Baldwin as Joe Scales. 
were Dickie Burt, Bastrop, La. ; twelve weeks making two semes- The high school speech class is 
Don Willingham, Amarillo, Tex.;' ter hours of credit. . to be -responsible for staging the 
Margaret Auslin, Piggott, a nd Students who have had only production, and they will work 
Andee King, St. Louis, Mo. one part of the former American under the supervision of Mere· 
Seven seniors, two girls and 
five boys, are completing the 
work for their college degrees 
this semester, the Dean of Stu-
dent's office has announced. 
Colleges and Universities, is a 
major in business administration. 
If possible, he plans to attend 
graduate school. 
mit this to continue. Every Ant· shar.mg retirem~nt plan and m-
erican must be alert to th~ clan- ce~tive system m his plant. He 
gers "that threaten our freedoms said he believes that management 
and every person must do his and labor are makmg more head· 
part to safeguard that freedom.'' way ,due to the fact t~at they are 
keepmg one another mformed as 
to activities and future plans. Communists In Educa tion 
Budenz stressed the infiltration 
of communism into the eduea· 
tional departments . of bigh 
schools and colleges of the nation. 
He said this was being done 
through the libraries of the 
schools, by lecturers and .enter-
tainers. J:Ie predicted that in 
1953 the communists would try 
in every way to intensify their 
efforts to maintain their hold in 
the educational fields and influ· 
ence American youth. 
A boy and a girl will be chosen · history course should complete dith Thom and David Porter. 
from each class as favorites. the government and economics Stage manager will be Jesse 
After completing his degree, 
Eslick plans to work. He is a 
major in business administration. 
Names of the seniors released 
The final voting for · all year- sections both. "If it is Lli>O late Keathley, and Dot Goodwin is in 
book features-Petit Jean Queen, for one to begin one of these sec- charge of properties. Assisting 
May Queen, best all-round and tions which runs through the her will be Shelby Bryant, and 
favorites-will be held Tuesday, second quarter, perhaps the stu· Pat Johnson. Pat Rowe will be 
Jan. 27. dent could arrange to take both in charge of costumes, with Peg-
In the run-off for Petit Jean sections in the last twelve weeks gy Dean and Jan Spaulding as· 
Queen are Mary Helen Clayton, of ~he Spring semester," Sears sisting. P rompters are_ Bar bara 
are: 
· Sue Allen Poland, Marcus Bar· 
nett, Jeanette Black, George 
Chung, Billy Joe Eslick, Wayne 
Fortenberry, Percy Francis, Bill 
Mackey and Joe F. Moore. 
Fortenberry will receive his 
degree in business administration 
and social sciences. He plans to 
continue in school nex.t semester 
and complete his minor in educa-
tion. Na ncy McDaniel ·and Janie Mc· added. Jones and Pat Copeland. 
Guire. The May Queen will be American History lOla wi.11 be This program is not included 
'Mr11. Poland will receive a B.A. 
degree in English._ While a. 
Harding, she has been a member 
of the H Club, large chorus, 
Deutchlanders, girls glee club, 
House Council and FTA. She 
plans to teach after graduation. 
of Who's 
chosen from three finalists - taught by Prof. C. L. Ganus and on the student activity ticket, and 
Alice Seay Freetly, Faye Hare Prof. Paul Issac. Dr. Charles the charge is 35 cents for stu· 
and Peggy Ham. Kenney will teach American Gov- dents and 50 cents for adults. 
ernment lOlb, and ·Dr. Frank Tickets will go on sale one week 
Who, Francis, will receive his de· 
gree in business administration. 
He has been active in the Galaxy 
club in the past. He will start 
working in the school business 
office February 2. Speech Course 
Offered In Radio 
A new radio speech course 
slated !or those interested in re-
ligious broadcasting has been 
added to next semester's schedule, 
Prof. Evan Ulrey, Speech Depart· 
ment head, has revealed. The 
course, entitled "Radio Speech 
and Program Building," is to be 
taught in cooperation with the 
staff of WHBQ, Harding College 
owned radio station in Memphis, 
renn. 
· Anyone desiring the course is 
eligible, Ulrey said, but it is de· 
signed especially for preacher 
3tudents who want to learn how 
to prepare religious programs. 
The course is offered at 11:35 
Wednesday morning, and at 1:55 
Wednesday and Friday after-
noons. Ulrey mentioned that 
;;tudents will prepare and write 
scripts with announcer's com-
ments, music !ind sermons. The 
programs will be recorded on 
tape. He added that i! the re· 
~ordings are good enough, there 
is a possibility that they might 
Je used in actual broadcasts. 
Ulrey said that plans have been 
made to have new equipment in-
stalled in the radio control room 
in the Administration·Auditorium 
building, and to outfit a studio 
to achieve, as nearly as possible, 
standard quality broadcasting 
~onditions. 
Holmes will teach Introductory before the production, and sales 
Economics lOlc. will be made through the Key 
"Remember also that students Club in the high school. 
Barnett will receive a degree 
in business administration. He 
is a member of the Mohican club. who have had one or more quart· 
ers of European Survey, as form-
erly offered, sltould take the 202 
Social Science at 9:50 or at 2:50," 
Sears pointed out. "These two 
sections emphasize the political 
science and international affairs." 
Other changes on the schedule 
are: 
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
312 has been moved to 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and Friday. The phy· 
sical science class that has prev-
iously met at 11 :35 has been 
changed to meet at 8 a.m. Per· 
sonal Hygiene 203a will be offer-
ed at 10:40. 
Biology.105 Lab will meet Wed-
nesday, Biology 313 Lab will meet 
Thursday and Home Economics 
Lab 332 will meet Thursday rath-
er than the days previously stat· 
ed. Plane Trigometry 152 will be 
offered in the place of plane geo-
metry. 
Pro f. Burke Reviews 
Book On Archeology 
Prof. Leslie Burke reviewed 
the book, "Gods, Graves and 
Scholars," by Kurt W. Marek, 
Friday afternoon at 4:30 in the 
Semi ar Room of the labrary. 
"Gods, Graves and Scholars" is 
'the story of archeology. It tells 
of the great archeological dis-
coveries of the last two centuries, 
and the men who made them. 
Art Exhibit On Display 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, head of 
the an department, revealed to· 
day that there will be an ex· 
change art exhibit on display in 
the student center lounge next 
week. The exhibit is from Hen· 
drix College, Conway. 
Little Bit O' Whit 
After receiving her degree in 
home economics, Miss Black 
pians to teach. She has been 
active in the Ju .Go Ju social 
club, the Home Economics club, 
intramural sports and was secre· 
tary of large chorus. 
Chung, who was recently elect· 
ed to Who's Who in American 
Mackey plans to continue in 
school work and attend graduate 
school after, receiving hia. degree 
in Bible. He is active in religious 
work here and surrounding com· 
munities. 
Moore will receive a degree in 
Bible with a minor in English. Be-
sides preaching, he hopes to at· 
tend graduate sch?ol. 
There Came A Tap, Tap, Tapping At My Window Pane 
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER here and who arc you and what to write your term paper?" Again 
I sat in the gloom of my room. are you doing?" I had to assent. "Well, here you 
The silence was broken only by "Hey not so fas t." It noticed are and that explains why here 
the heavy breathing of my slumb· me gl~nce toward the window. I am." 
ering roommate. Suddenly, as "You have already guessed how I A weak "Oh" was all I could 
though by appointment, there got in. As for who I am and what muster. 
came a rapping at my window. I I am doing, don't you know?" "You know you just · about 
looked up sharply and peeped "No, I don't. You aren't Poe's singed my eyebrows off." 
through the blinds, but saw noth- Raven arc you?" "How could I do that?" 
ing. 
I shook my head toggily and 
'looked at the clock. Two a.m. I 
must be dreaming, I thought. 
Better open the window and let 
in a little air, 
This done, I settled down at my 
desk again. I surveyed t he con-
glommerated mess before me. 
Typewriter, paper, index cards, 
pencils, guide book and several 
dozen library books. A Bible verse 
kept going through my mind and 
I sat there several minutes before 
its full impact hit me. Then I 
chuckled. "Encompassed about 
by a great host. " 
"Now don't tell me you never 
The creature sat up indignant- heard of 'searing your consci-
Iy. "Do I look like a Raven?" ence.' You just about roasted me 
"Weall, no you don't. As a mat· to a well turned brown this 
ter of fact you look more like . . . semester. Every time I would try 
well . . .'' to get you to remember your 
"I look like you, don't I?" promise to me you would turn 
I had to admit that it did. The on that inner ligh1cr and give me 
resemblance was overwhelming. the blow torch treatment. Believe 
"Well, what did you expect me, I am well seared." 
your conscience to look like?" I felt chagrined and well scold· 
"My conscience?" ed. "I really am sorry. Do you 
"Certainly. What were you do- believe me?" 
ing just now when I came in?" "Oh, yes. You always are, and 
The ques tion brought me back sincerely, but of course you will 
to reality (or. partial reality) and do it again and my work is in 
I again became conscious of the vain. I might as well resign." 
books and other things around "Oh, no, you mustn't say that." 
"WelJ, I certainly am," I said me. "I was writing my ter m I t raised an eyebrow and look-
half aloud. paper," I said. ed at me quizzically. "Why not?" 
"You certainly arc what?" The creature made a face at "I couldn't get along without 
came an answering query. I look· me. "Yes, you cer tainly were. and you. Please don't give up on me. 
ed over toward my roommate, it and you have just about been I realize that I haven't done very 
but she hadn't made a sound. ·the death of me.'' well in the past, but I promise it 
"Well?" "How is that?" will be different next semester." 
This time I located the sound. My conscience, for such I must I was pleading now and knew it. 
He added that he believed that 
the only way to combat the com-
munists was to outlaw the party 
altogether, and that this step was 
necessary to the protection of 
our country. 
Dr. George S. Benson closed 
the Forum with his "Challenge 
for 1953." He stated that the 
three things essential to preserve 
our way o! life were faith in God, 
Constitutional government and 
freedom of individual opportun-
ity . 
Benson Opened 
Benson's opening address on 
"State of the Nation's Thinking" 
emphasized world peace and the 
prevention o.f World War III. He 
stated, "Russia fears American 
industrial production, and Stalin 
is concerned with our possible 
arming of West Germany and 
Japan, which we should do, in 
spite of objection from other 
countries.'' 
Labor-Management Problem 
The feature of Monday's ses-
sions was the panel discussion of 
the problem of better labor-
management relations. In pre-
senting labor's viewpoint, Bob 
Weddell, Des Moines, Iowa, stated 
the need for harmony in industry 
and labor. He said that labor is 
suspicious of m<;1nagement and 
wants no interference. 
Flaru1el·Board Used 
On Tuesday morning Charles 
A. Gillespie, director of employee 
relations, Allison Division, Gen-
eral Mo tors Corporation, Indian-
a polis, Ind., made a flannel·board 
presentation, "Th e Th re e 
Threats," which was developed 
Alvord Speaks 
E. C. Alvord, Washington at· 
torney and treasurer of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce, present-
ed his ideas concerning a sound 
fiscal system and policy for the 
new actministration to the con· 
ferees Thursday morning. 
Following Alvord was a pres· 
entation, "Employee and P ublic 
Relatio,ns for the Smaller Com-
pany," by James Fredman, audi-
tor with Folger Coffee Company, 
Kansas City, 'Mo., on the com· 
pany's policies in personnel and 
public relations. 
Stating that both community 
and employees will learn more 
about a company's policies in one 
hour of practice than in a year 
of preaching, Mr. Fredrnan con-
tinued, ' 'Labor.management :im· 
plies a difference when actually 
they are but different echelons of 
the same organization. All per. 
sonnel whether they work in the 
plant or in the office are labor. 
They work for the same goal-
better pay, better product, bel 
ter living.'' 
Harding Represent.ed 
Harding College was well repre. 
sented in several keynote speech· 
es during the Forum. Dr. Mel-
chior Palyi, internationally known 
economist and consultant in the 
School of American Studies, pre· 
sented a two part discussion 
Tuesday and Wednesday on "Eco-
nomic Fallacies" pointing out the 
basic fallacies in pblicies o.f the 
U. S. and other countries. 
Palyi said, "The Un i t e d 
States is punishing countries who 
are making efforts to become 
seJf.supporting and at the same 
time remunerating those which 
make very little effort along 
these same lines." He went on to 
denounce as a "failure" the ex· 
penditure during the past seven 
years of 35 billion dollars in 
American aid to foreign countries 
to stabilize their currency. 
He said the program failed be-
cause of unwise administration 
of the funds. 
by his organization and has been Local Radio Hams 
presented to salaried personnel of 
the Allison division and to num- Form O rganization 
erous groups in Indiana. The pre. Don Mullican, Chickasha, Okla., 
sentation stresses the condemna· junior, was this week elected 
tion of socialism by history and president of the newly organized 
poinls out the quest for freedom White County Amateur Radio 
and the need to learn the facts club. John S. Moore, senior from 
so that believers in the. American Denver, Colo., was elected pro· 
way of life will speak ou t for gram chairman. 
There sitting atop my clock, legs deem it was, hopped off its perch A cold sweat broke out over me 
crossed and chin in hands, was and climbed up on the typewriter at the thought of _ losing my con-
a little creature not more than where it could look me straight science completely. 
freedom. Local amateurs, or "hams" 
five inches high. "I'm encom· in the face, and I of course had It looked at me a minute. ''I'll 
passed around by a great host," to Joo!< it in the face. It shook its probably hate myself in the morn-
I said, -unconsciously g1vmg finger at me. "Now really. This ing, but okay. Besides I would 
answer to its query. Then in is more than I had expected. I have to give you two weeks notice 
amazement I rubbed my eyes knew you would be hesitant to -it's union rules." 
with my fist, closed them and admit it, bu t I didn't think you I thanked it humbly. We shook 
shook my head and then looked w.ould pretend complete ignor· hands- my little finger- and the 
back again. It was still there. ance. , creature started out the window. 
"Oh, you won't ge t rid of me • 'Isn't this the end of the sc· It looked back over its shoulder. 
tha t easily," it said. "I'm here to mcstcr?" I nodded my head. " ow remember what you prom· 
Work Together make up the list o.f ten charter 
Another of the highlights of members. Gene Elliott ,Moore 
the forum was the dual prcsenta· arid Mullican arc the only pres· 
tion given Wednesday morning ent Hardingite members. All lo· 
by F . Gano Chance, president of cal amateurs are eligible for 
the A. B. Chance Company, of membership, Moore said. 
Centralia, Mo. and Keith Claxton, The main purpose of the club 
president of Local 821 IUE·CIO, is to promote amateur activity 
Chance Company on "How We in this area, it was said. The 
Work Together for the Common club will cooperate with Civil 
Good.'' Defense agencies such as the 
the letter is signed . Yours 'THI J · _Dr._ Benson chats with Forum 
(See ASSIGNMENT page 3) hour iu the college 4ining hall. 
conferees during the supper 
plague you a while." "And didn't you promise yo urself ised." 
I remembered the tapping on -rather me-that you wouldn't I crossed my heart and said, 
my window, "How did you get in wait until the end of the semester quoth me, "Nevermore." 
In his. discussion, Claxton, Red Cross and others, Moore 
machinist in the electrical eq uip- j said, in the case of disasters and 
ment manufacturing company, occasions that require emergency 
pointed out the needs he con• communication. . . . . 
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Editorializing-
'V 
Have Our Powers Been Usurped? 
We · received a letter this week, which fa printed elsewh·ere on this 
page, that caused us quite a bit of concern. The Bison is a little hesitant 
to print let ters to the editor that are unsigned or signed anonymously, as 
we feel t hat anyone who is unwilling to back up his statements with his 
name must have something to be ashamed of. :. 
In t his case we are print~ng the letter anyway (as we have done on 
other occasions), but we would like to comment on it. 
We f eel t hat the author of this letter has done himself and the student 
council a grave injustice. He has inj ured himself in failing to take advant-
age of the opportunities afforded him, and he has injured the student coun-
cil in attempting to put the blame for his own inadequacies on it . 
He has made several charges in the letter which are untrue. He infers 
that the student council had the "power to make the selections for Best All 
Around honors" and "has usurped rights and privileges formerly dele-
gated to all t he students ." 
Neither of t hese inferences are true. The student council was asked 
by the Petit J ean staff (it did not take the job upon itself, but did it as a 
favor ) to submit a list of students qualified for Best AU Around. 
The r eason for doing this as we understand it was to aid the student 
body in its selections by having suggestions before them of people who are 
prominent in extra curricular activities-people who might ordinarily be 
over lo.oked if a person were faced wjth a blank ballot. This was a request 
of the student body itself. 
As for " usurping the rights and privtleges" of the students, no rights 
and pr ivileges have been usurped. Any student had the privilege of sug-
gesting to one Of his r epresentatives a name to go on the list submitted by 
the council. If the student did not take advantage of this opportunity, then 
he himseTf is at faul t and cannot bla~e the council. 
As for th e accusation of the writer that of the candidates nominated 
"apprqxi!T)at ely 50 per ~ent of t hem were members" of the student council, 
we fail to see any "poli tical chicanery" at all. We ask him exactly where 
are· the ieading students in the school, where are the class presidents, sec-
retaries, et c- Where are the people that participate in extra-curricular 
activities and are favorites with the students? Where else would you more 
expect to find th·em than on the executive council of the student council? 
They are members of that same student council because they have dis-
played qualities that would naturally place them in line for Best All Aroun,d 
. honors. With this in mind t hen is it so strange that their names should 
find a place on the ballot? We th ink not. 
Now for t he t hing that absolutely floors us. "We realize that the 
student council was created to aid this college in securing admission to 
North Central." Where the writer created (for such he must) this idea 
we do~'t know. but the Bison has good reason to know the story behind 
the student council-they fought for it. Student representation was re-
quested by the students themselves. At first the administration was not 
in sympathy wit h the idea for they saw no need; but through gradual edu-
cation (in which t he Bison participated) the need was shown and the ad-
ministration agreed. A charter was drawn up by a student committee and 
rat1fied by the whole student body. It was not created to aid in securing 
admjssion to North Central. 
But the thing t ha t is so unfair about this accusation is that the co;n-
cil did not take it upon t hemselves to nominate the Best All Around candi-
dates. They were asked to. 
We hope that all the students will realize that the student councif is 
their means to r epresentation H they will only.utilize it. 
Do You Feel Ashamed? 
We rarely ever get personal in the editorial column, but there are 
times when we feel it is necessary. This is one of those times. 
We received a letter r ecently from a former Harding student , a boy 
who graduated in 1951. It made us very humble and a little ashamed. We · 
would like to tell you about it . 
The boy is Ted Diehl. He is now in Walter Reed Hospital in Washing-
ton, D.C. At the time that Ted went into the service last spring t he army 
doctors felt that th ere was somet hing wrong, but didn't know what. He 
was entered in an army hospital and underwent a series of tests and opera-
tions. · 
In the letter we received from Ted he says, "After five months the 
doctors found out that I have the Hodgkins disease. I a lso wish to thank 
everyone for the prayers they have mentioned in their notes. The doctors 
. say Hodgkins is classified incurable, but I don't think God heard of t hat 
word." · 
Ted request ed t hat we prin t his thanks to everyone at Harding for 
the many remembrances he has r eceived. He said he would like to thank 
everyone personally, but fi nds t hat he is unable. 
We said that we were made humble and a little ashamed. We think 
you understand why. In the f ace of such faith as Ted is displaying, we 
cannot help but quiver at our weaknesses. We murmur and complain over 
little, insignificant•things and find ourselves faltering and floundering in 
a sea of imagined trouble. 
We don't believe that it is given to Christian people to complain. It 
is not one of their rights. In doing so t hey only display lack of faith, We 
thank Ted Diehl fo r bringing this home to us so forcefully. We hope you 
will all join us in the prayer of : 
"Dear God, give us more Ted Diehls. Dear God, give us more true, 
believing Christians . In His name. Amen." 
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IF YOU ASK ME! 
By W ARRINE BRYANT 
What jmpresses you most about 
Harding? 
W. H. Hisey - Goodyear Tire anq 
. Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio. "The 
one thing which makes it a pleasure for 
me to retum to Harding for the fourth 
time is the friendliness, devotion and 
examples of Christianity displayed by 
the student body." 
Ross Mauey - Arkansas Power and 
Light Company, Little Rocle "This 
foi;um has given me my first opportun-
ity to learn of the great work going on 
at Harding College. I am deeply im-
pressed by the .scope and thoroughness 
of Harding's program. It is also the 
most friend ly campus I've ever visited." 
W. H. Kennedy, .Jr. - Arkansas Pow-
er and Light Company, Little Rock. "It's 
my opinion that Harding College, 
through it's Freedom Forum, is making 
an outstanding contribution toward the 
continuation of our American Way of 
Life. I've been very much impressed 
by the sincere interest of the students 
at Harding in seeing that your visitors 
are having a nice visit. I might add 
that we deflnitely are." 
Charles H. Boustead - Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Corporation, Pueblo, Colo. Dr~ 
Benson and Harding College perform a 
great service to our nation in the gre&~ 
work they are doing- to reaffirm our 
belief in ourselves and our Amer ica. 
The clear-thinking attitude of the stu-
dents is particularly outstanding when 
compared with any other school within 
my experience or observation." 
Henry Ross - Timken Roller Bear-
ing Company, Canton, Ohio. "A friend-
ly 'Hello' while walking to hear sweet 
music from youthful voices surrounding 
a bubbling fountain in a simmering lake 
-that will ever be to me a che1·ished 
memory of Harding College; where I 
found the true meaning of the words 
'America and her Youth.'" 
Alta Evans - Southern Union Gas 
Company, Dallas, Tex. "The friendly at-
mosphere of the entire college, faculty, 
staff and student body." 
M. Brooks Shreaves - Monsanto 
Chemical Company, Monsanto, Tenn. 
"The thing that impresses me most . 
about Harding College is the attitude 
and the impressions t hat the student 
body makes on a visitor. ' 1 - ~ 
Louis L. Landon - Maxwell Steel 
Company, Fort Worth, Tex. "The 
courtesy ·and attitude of t he student 
body and faculty. The wonderful pro-
gram made by t he F reedom Forum and 
college in general." 
by JACK PLUMMER 
THE 
core 
We were talking wit h P rof. E rle 
Moore a few days ago about a program 
on which the small chora1 ensemble is 
working when we realized that per~aps 
there were s tudents on campus who 
were not familiar with the ensemble. 
So we are taking this opportunity to 
give a brief h istory of that organiza-
t ion. 
Th-is choral group is usually referred 
to as ensemble for lack of a sho1·ter de-
nominating term. It is composed of 
about 20 members, not all of whom are 
students, but the great majority are en-
roBed at Harding. 
This group was organized about two 
years ago. Prof. Moore was directing 
1.he group then as he does now. Per-
haps the biggest reason for its exist-
ence is the enjoyment it provides for 
its members; however it provides an op-
portunity for students who are particu-
larly interested in choral s in~ng to 
work with -music which is a bit more 
difficult than that which is used by any ., 
other choral group on campus. In 1951 
ensemble provided the n ucleus for the 
operetta "Trial By Jury.'' This year 
one of their functions will be to provide 
the nucleus for the opera which is to be 
presented . 
We mentioned talking about a pro-
gram. Naturally when a chorus meets 
to rehearse twice a week one expects 
something to come of it. P rof. Moore 
told us that the ensemble hopes to pre-
sent a program in chapel in the near 
fut ure. We have enjoyed the rehear-
sals and we want the student body to 
enjoy the fruit of our labor. 
We secured a tentative program and 
~ 1 · f AMOUS. LAST WORDS 
I'm g·oing to get my term paper in early this semester.-by Mary Burton 
Ev1er so ·often I feel called upon to do 
a c9lumn UpQn the race of humans 
known as "preacher boys.'' Being one 
myself, of course, I write upon it from 
their point of view. If there is someone 
in tl;l,e crowd who differs fro m this 
point of view, this column is open to 
them. Give whatever you have to say 
to me in time to turn it in on Monday 
and it will be in t he following paper. 
The reason that I write t hese articles 
occasionally . is that I hear so much 
criticism concerning our young preach-
ers. 
I am not going to say t hat all of the 
criticism is undeserved, but much of it, 
it seems to me, stems from l!l misunder-
standing that is common to many peo-
ple. "Oh, he's just saying t hat bec.ause 
he's a preacher." \ 
Yes, that's the way so many people 
fee l-that the reason a preacher try 
to help other people "get straight," that 
the reason he talks about "religious 
•subjects" a large part of t he t ime, is 
simply because he is a preacher. 
Students Voice 
Dear Editor, 
In t he last issue of the Bison a letter 
signed by an "ex-student" presented 
some interesting thoughts. It was evi-
den tly written by one whose charity ex-
ceeded his know edge of the facts. 
The t rut h of the case is that of all 
' the candidates nominated for Best All 
Around honors, approximately 50 per 
cent of them were members of one .little 
organization compr ising about 1 per 
cent of t he students in th is college. The 
reasons become more evident when we 
understand that this little organization 
had t he power to make t he selections for 
Best All Around honors. If one social 
clu b or other organization of their size 
happened to come up with one-half of 
the nominees, we would suspect some 
political chicanery. When t he nominees 
are appointed by themselves, the evi-
dence is overwhelming. ' 
We realize that the student · council 
was created to aid this college in secur-
ing admission to North Central. That 
is something that we all want ; and if 
a student. council is necessary to t his 
end, we are willing t o have one. 
However, the student council at th e 
present has reached the point where it 
has usurped r ights and privileges form-
erly delegated to all the students . Such 
a policy always involves t he danger that 
noted that it was composed almost en~ 
tirely of music which is new to the 
Harding ear. At the top of t he list we 
noted "May Day Carol" by Deems Tay-
lor , following were "Four Love Songs" 
by Brahms. We note that ' these are 
very clever. "A Rockin' All Night," a 
spiritual from t he island of St. Helena, 
seemed to be a very syncopated selec-
tion. Another spirit ual was "Jacob's 
Ladder." 
Also there is a very in teresting choral 
setting to the Biblical parable of the 
"Pharisee and the Publican." Last on 
the program we noticed "To Music." 
This work is sort of an ode to music by 
Franz Sch ubert. 
We agreed with Prof . Moore that the 
chapel audience will be pleased not only 
wit h the printed programr but with th e 
performance. 
Well, again I say that some of this 
criticism may be deserved; but I know 
t hat I can say that with many of us it 
is not. We are preachers because we 
have an awareness of the fact that God 
and Christ are real. We do not try to 
help other people becaus.e we are preach-
ers . We are preachers because we want 
to help other people. We do not talk 
about man's r elationship to God be-
cause we are preachers; we are preach-
ers because we a re interested in man's 
relationshiP. to God. 
1'v1any people think th!\t because one 
preacher makes a mistake in judgment 
and says what he should have said but 
in a way that he shouldn't have said 
it, all preachers . are just meddlers. 
Think twice before you decide. Look 
and see if it's all or just a few. Try to 
figure out their motive. See if maybe 
it's because they are interested in you 
and want you to get interested in what 
they think is the mo~t important thing 
in the world. 
this power will be musused b.y the few 
possessing it . 
Our intelligence has been insulted for 
some time with the ridiculous sham that 
all qualified students were given a fair 
chance in the election. The "generous" 
action of the student council in provid-
ing a write in space for other candidates 
was a hypocritical farce. To anyone 
with half an iota of common sense it is 
evident that to have one's name already 
, ~onveniently placed before a voter is a 
preponderant advantage. The student 
council choices also had the advantage 
of advance newspaper publicity. 
The letter referred to above recom-
mended orchids to the student council. 
If the orchids were presented for effi-
ciency in self interest, we heartily en-
dorse it. The facts stand that 1 per 
cent of t he student body have appointed 
of themselves 50 per cent of the can-
didates for · Best All Around honors. 
Yes, orchids to you, student council ... 
It's in the bag. 
Sincerely, 
A Harding student. 
Dear Editor: 
Last week a big part of the editorial 
page was devoted to the subject of 
studying in chapel. Let me say that I 
one hundred per cent agree with the 
points you · brought out in your editor· 
ial; and as one who is guilty of having 
studied in chapel, let me also say I'm 
ashamed. I do not feel I have commit-
t ed so great a crime, but I can see where 
I have slighted myself in several ways 
and where I have missed out on several 
things that would have profited me. 
I, just like everyone else, do not enjoy 
dull speeches and I must admit I have 
sat (studied, slept, daydreamed and a 
few more) through a few this year, but 
when I look back, I don't think they 
were really so dull that I could find no 
other way to endure them except by 
some act that was dis1·espectful to the 
speaker and helped bring about the ati-
tude that most people seem to haye 
about inattention and procrastination in 
chapel. Again, let me congratulate you 
on your meaningful editorial. I'm sure 
it has helped others to "see the light" or 
at least got them to eonsiderjng the 
matter. 
Sineerely, 
A Harding Student 
In the spotlight this week are the 
new Campus Players members. We are 
happy to dedicate this column to them · 
in r ecognition of their outstanding 
work. Proudly we present t '(Velve new 
Campus Players: 
Ann Bradke is a little trouper. Her 
enthusiasm and willingness to wol'lc 
backstage has been an inspiration to au 
who worked with her. 
.Jeanne Bankston has done justice to 
several roles in plays and has also 
helped backstage. We'll never forget 
h er as Myrtle Mae in "Harvey." 
Gary Brisendine. is an ambitious fel-
low "but he is an honorable man.' ' Gary 
has been helpful backstage and is al-
ways willing to help. He will direct a 
one-act soon. 
Carol Cato has helped in various 
ways. She has had roles in a skit and 
a play, has prompted many times and 
has helped backstage. 
Jack Choate has certainly done his 
share of the backstage work. He has 
helped in numerous ways, but now he's 
off to Oregon. 
Ned Hill has done an amazing amount 
of backstage work. He has helped on 
every major production and had a role · 
in a one-act. · 
Pauline Mangrum has certainly pl'ov-
ed · herself as an actress. She has had 
various roles and has shown tmusuf;li 
ability in each. 
Gene Robinson was active in dr ama-
tics last year and has had several roles 
this year. Remember Colonel Picker-
ing? He has also helped backstage. 
Maria,n Rawling& has done an excel~ 
lent job on the stage and seems to enjoy 
every minute of it. She has also beerl 
valuable backstage. 
Flo Simpson will be. r emembered for 
her roll in "The Valiant." We wish she 
weren't leaving. She has been a great 
asset '·'·- · 
Verlin Vaughn has manifested a " ;on.,. 
derful spirit in all that he has done. 
He has had a couple of roles in one-nets 
and has helped backstag e. · 
Wayland Wilkerson did a bang-up job 
as Freddy in "Pygmalion.'' · He h:aS 
worked ·considerably backstage also:-
Congratulations to all of you! We ap.,. 
preciate your mutual interest and you!• 
helpfuln ess. We are looking forwai·d 
to working with you in bringing to 




By PEGGY LYDIC • 
Mr. and Mrs. David Broaddus a,n-' 
noonce the birth of a daughter, Mar.., 
garet Anne, on Jan. 9, in Fresno, Calif. 
David is an ex '51. · ,. 
Rosabelle Cannon, ex '50, and daug~ 
ter have returned from Ibaraki, Japan~ 
Joe, '47, is making a survey in Korea 
and Will join his family as soon as hi.$ 
work is completed. 
Virgil, '46, and Lou, ex '48, Dugger· 
Lawyer and daughter, Lauren, will dock 
in New York on Feb. 20. They are re-
turning from Japan via the Panama 
Canal and Caribbean Sea. 
Emerson, '40, and Jessie Flannery 
have moved from Oak Ridge, Tenn., to 
Cullman, Ala., where Emerson preaches 
for the Cullman church. 
Theodore, ex '31, and Ir ene, ex '30, 
Wikowsky are making their home at 
1703 Wes t 30th, Austin, Tex. They 
formerly lived in Artesia, New Mex. 
Crawford Allen, '31, is evangelist for 
the Highland Avenue church in Mont-
gomery, Ala., having moved there from 
Manhattan, Kan. 
Laura Lee Arms Mayo, '46, and two 
ehildren, Juneau, Alaska, expect to re-
turn in March to spend two monthg 1 
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PAGE 3 Carol Cato Unfazed By Handicap, Leads-Normal Life JAN. 24:; 1953 . HARDING n1soN, SEARCY, ARKANsAs 
By TOl\I NELSON I bell's Clinic, Memphis, Tenn., for convenient to use my wheel El~mentar.y_ School I Harding Teachers Skating Party Given 
Almost 14 years from the day two months while waiting to get chair." Gives· Variety Show • By A Tempo Group 
Carol Cato first learned to walk, into the National Polio Founda- An active member of Campus Att d Me t 
she learned that she would I tion (supported entirely by the Players, Carol has starred in one The PTA Mid-Winter Variety en e ~ng . A skating party was given by 
probably never walk again- 1 March of Dimes) at Warm production this year and has Show, sponsored ·by .the Hardirig . ·- - . a tempo;' Saturdci.y, Jan. 17, at 
' '~it~9ut<the···afd"':,of ;. orutc~~.s~ a1_l'd Sl!lt1ng's, '{G£,, ··for advanc~ , treat- worked ·with , sever>a:I mafor pro. ·El!?mentary School -PTA will-w be;· " Dr.:w. I}. Su~m!tJ,,Dr. Russ_ei+ .. the ska}ing .. ·rink oil the" highway ,, 
' steel'· braces. -' Cam1;"1s a . po]10: VIC· ment. . ' . ' ductions. She is "a small chorus presented iri the Academy aud· I.:ewis' and:'Prot.' E :'-G.' SewelJil'eft· ftoni 6:45' "p.m~·no 9L p.fn. ._, .'-:· 
tim. She contracted the dreaded Carol was going to school all member and a member of th~ itorium, Saturday, Jan. 31 at Thursday, Jan. 22 for the Sixth Those attending the party 
d.isease during the 1949 nation- this time. She had a private tutor Regina social club. 7:30 p. m. Annual Serles of Reginal Confer· were: 
wide epidemic. while at home. She finished the Swimming is one of her favor- ences of Teacher Education and · Prof. Glenn Fulbright, Marilyn 
The program will start off with 1 1 s d d t b h ld T'I d , It was at a big July 4 holiday tenth grade in the hospital, and ite ho~ies-and she's good at it Profess ona tan ar s o e e Starks, Sam Haines, Joan or! g-
a few numbers by the Rhythm · K c· K J 23 24 picnic that she first noticed she despite her handicap, went on to too- a though she couldn't swim m ansas 1ty, an., an. · es, Carlden Williams, Rita Jo 
Band of the second grade directed h T H H I wasn't feeling too well. "I felt graduate with her original class. before stricken with polio. Carol at t e own ouse ote. Baldwin, Ray Wright, Mary Katl1, · 
l 'k T k' h · · fl " I th f 1951 C 1 I th · d I'k b h by Mrs. Florence Cathcart and C f rt· · t · ryn Dan1·e1s and Darleene Rhode{ i e ~ was ta mg t e m uenza, n e summer o , aro p ays e piano an 1 es ot will close with numbers by an on erence pa 1c1pan s are m· , 
tjle J::arle freshman said, "It underwent surgery twice at classical and popular music. An· ensemble from the college band. vited representatives of st;ate The group stopped at Bill's 
ilf~!.!!!ii!!!iim!lll" ~!lll•o•ijjjrr•i!lffi!j!.!!!ii!ilS!!iiii!lll!m§rr"g,,"illi'"!lll•":!i!•o•@"'!tiJ•ml!!!••rrlii!r"iiii" •!.!!!ii!i!i!i!iiollil:•o•!!iir•r!!li""!l!i""illi""illi••llil•"':!i!""illi"'iili"rriiiirr"!!ii' !!@li!!!!",!!ii"'~"'"~ didn't seem ba dat all at first. I Warm Springs. Both legs were other f~vorite hobby is painting. education associations, state de· Grill for refreshments afterward. 
waa· mildly sick for several days, stra1ghtened. 'That's about all She started this while in the hos· Talent will vary from first partm_ent~, national professional i'•- •"- "_ ,.,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,._ ",_ "_w-;"- 't 
Omega Phi's Give "Evening In Tropics" 
Banquet At Mayfair. 'Terrace Room 
but all at once I got very sick one they can do," she said. She has pita!. "I like to do everything grade students and PTA Moth· orgamzations and teachers of 1 Sather Placement Service ~ 
ni~ht'. Next morning I was taken to go back once a year for a na tural for young people the ers' Chorus to a comical reading educational institutions of all . •l A national service specializing if· 
to a clinic in Wynne. and given a check-up. All this was tnade pos- same age," Carol mentioned. "I by the college president, Dr. Geo- types from Arkansas, Iowa, Kan- . '•in the placement of home eco· 
spinal tap. The doctor,s said I like to play ping-pong, but I can't rge S. Benson, sas, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebras· J nomjcs graduates in b.usiness · 
Omega Phi members and their dates enjoyed "An Evening in 
the Tropics" Jan. 17 in the Mayfair Terrace Room at 7 p.m. In 
keeping with the Hawaiian custom, everyone wore colorful leis. 
either had polio or spinal menin- There nil! be a "March of do that," she added. To mention just a few high· ka, Oklahoma and Texas. !and teaching po itions- 138 N. l 
gitis .. That was the beginning of Dimes" film shown in chapel Carol's physical handicap has lights of the program there will Conferences will emphasize !12t,h St., Lincoln, Nebr. l 
a long, difficult road for Carol, Tuesday and a colleetion proven to be advantageous in be a reading by Eileen Snure,' formulation of state action pro- +·-··-~-m•-••-"-"'_,._,._,._.,_,+ 
but : she has come a Jong way taken for the National Polio several ways, she says. She has songs by Ann Rotenberry, an Al grams: 
The speaker's table was decor-
ated in the matching colors of the 
room, aqua and pink, while shells 
were attractively placed on the 
border. A basket filled with fruit, 
leis and an ukulele on the table 
carried out the motif of the ban-
quet. 
Rendezvous Scene 
Of T ofebt Banquet 
since. Foundation, Prof. Leslie learned to appreciate life more Jolson imitation by Jimmy Lyons, (1) ·To implement the find ings 
From Wynne, Carol. was sent Burke, campus campaign di· in general and has developed a a few selections by the high of the Kalqmazoo National Con- ' ·west B.ook Store ' 
to the . Little Rock University rector, today announc~. much greater patience. "I have school girls' sextet a nd a piano ference, the theme of which was 
Hospital for further examinat· learned to use my mind more and selection by a first grade girl. "Evaluating Progress and Chart· 
fons. It was six hours before she more," she said, "where most T i'ng the Future of Teacher· Edu· · · he committee responsible for 
was admitted. The disease was sible by the National Foundation people not thusly handicapped cation" and (2J to seek solutions the arrangement of the program 
striking all over the state and the of Infantile Paralysis and the never learn to use their minds R to pi·essing problems in the area are Mr. oyal Bowers , Mrs. M. E. 
Emergency Ward was packed. money they receive from the sufficiently to gain the amount Berryhill and Mrs. George s. of professional standards. 
Esterbrook 
PENS and PENCILS 
Other decorations were arrang-
ed · on the mantle, an!} candles 
were placed on the tables arrang-
ed in an "U" shape. Pineapple 
place cards marked each place, 
and the programs were decorated 
jr\' the Hawaiian theme. 
The annual banquet of the To-
febt social club was · held in the 
Blue Room of the Rendezvous, 
at 7 p.m. Jan. 17. . 
A winter effect produced by 
the decorations carried out the 
theme "Snowman's Paradise." 
Down the center of the "T" 
shaped table was a miniature 
lane on which the scenes of the 
song "Winter Wonderland'' were 
portrayed. 
She. waited from 8 p.m. until 2 March of Dimes, Carol said. of resources they otherwise could Specific problems that will be Benson, wllh the assJ;Stance of a.m. the next morning before it At present, Carol is completing and would." considered are: Miss Eileen Snure. 
finally came her turn. Carol could her first term at Hartling Col· After three and on~·half years (1) Improving preservice lab· 
ill lk h · Ith h 1 Sh · · · · h f i · c l I "I' ·11 Tickets for the show wlll go on 
A Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
st wa at t e time, a oug ege. e is maJormg m psyc o· o po 10, aro says, m st1 oratory experiences. 
h h · d f' i 1 d ·ct d · · · b lf h sale at the college bookstore, er Jegs were s owmg e m te ogy an gu1 ance an mmormg trying to get up y myse w en ·(2JDeveloplng fifth year pro· 
To You and Your Folks 
· f k Sh h d · t · d t' Sh h l I f 11 d I • · 1 · Wednesday, Jan. 28, and may also signs o wea ness. e a JUS . m e uca 10n. e, says s e P ans a own. ts JUst p am em- grams of teacher education. 
started to walk out when she fell to do guidance work when she barrassir.ig to find yourself sitting be had at the door the night of (3) Improving the content of 
h l1 b th ·1 f' · h JI "I J'k ""k · th 'ddl f h fl 'd the performance. Tickets are 15c 
'From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
· Gene Patterson gave the. invo· 
cation. Nina Smith, president of 
Of:l;lega Phi, welcomed members 
and guests "to an evening in the 
·islands." Response was presented 
by Ken Fox, and Paul Rotenberry 
w11-s speaker for the affair. His 
address was "Happiness." Don 
Stone gave the benediction'. 
Snowmen place cards, pro-
grams tied with tiny bells, silver 
stars decorating the large mir· 
ror, and sparkling snowflakes 
at the base of each candle were 
used. 
Moderate C0st to t e oor- o egs were para- mis es co ege. 1 ·e to woi m e m1 e o t e oor or s1 e- professional educatlon courses. 
lyied. and be with young people," she walk unable to get up without for children through the eighth (.<ll Developing cr1terla for se- Van's Cottages 
Sh k L ·tt1 ·d "Th r • Id" ' h 1 p 1 11 k lk grade and SOc for adults. e spent two wee s at 1 e sa1 . en wont grow o . e p. eop e usua y ta e wa · lectlve admission into teacher 
Rock and was then sent to the "My main ambition is to live as ing for granted," she adds. "You "The program Will be spicy and education. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 
The tropical luau (menu) was 
jungle boar, volcano mush-lava, 
t ropical maize, Hawaiian peas, 
lilikpi salad, sugar cane pie and 
coconut milk-oke. Music was 
played during the meal. Varied 
entertainment was presented fol-
lbwing the dinner. 
Omega Phi members and their 
dates present were: 
A large four foot snowman, 
and a section roped off such as 
is done for winter sports finished 
the theme. 
The inv,ocation was given by 
Mike Moore, the speech of wel-
come· by Anne Bradke and the 
response by Don See. Prof. Ro-
bert Meyers was gu~t spea!<P...r 
and H . }3. Mason acted as master 
of cerel'llonies. 
The menu consisted of to ma to 
juice, smothered steak, baked po. 
tatoes, English p~as, combination 
salad. apple pie alamode and cof-
fee, 
Barbara Butcher, John Moore; 
J ennie Schoolfield, Kent Rollman; 
Mary Cullen, Gary Brisendine; 
Helen L1vlngston, Lamar Vinson; 
Nancy Vanwinkle, J oe Burks; 
~em Howard, Don Stone; Joan 
l:'fance, ~obert Ho~man; Joyce 
Ph!lpott, Tommy Parish; Shirley The group was entertained by 
·Pharris, - Bryan Roberts; Joan a vocal duet by Judy Owen and 
Hayes ~ne Patterson; Martha Peggy Horton who sang "Wimer 
Burns: Ver lin Vaughn; Mary 'W?nderland," ~. ,.-.eading . "Old 
Burns, John Zelnik; Margie Mc- Wmter Esquire,. by Bonme Mc-
Ginnis Ken Malernee· June Argo Adams and a piano solo, "Under 
Dick rnrchfleld; Nina' Smith, Ke~ the Leaves," by Sara Jean Covey. 
Fox; Lillie Griffith, Jerry John- A t~bl~ game was. played and 
son; Hellen Yohe, Herman Spur- ende<l wlth group singing, 
lock and Marcie Crawford with Bebe Daniels and Harold Ro· 
Win,fred Wright. maine were crowned Snow King 
.. Guests were Mrs. E. R. Staple· and Queen by "Doc" MaS-On and 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roten- Bob Meyers. 
berry. Members of the Tofebt club 
Miss Hoover Engaged 
To Jack\Choate . 
_ Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hoover, 
. Memphis, Tenn., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, El· 
leen to Jack Choate, son of Mrs. 
!>ale Choate and the late Mr. 
Choate, Shreveport,, La., . and 
Searcy. 
Miss H()over is a graduate of 
Morgantown H1gh School, Mor-
gantown, W. Va .• and is now a 
sophomore at Harding. She is 
a member of the Tri Kappa so· 
cial club, small chorus and is a 
Campus Player apprentice. 
Mr. Choate is a graduate of 
Harding Academy . and is now 
Completing his third semester of 
work at Harding College. Next 
semester he will transfer to Ore-
gon Tech where he will work · on 
his de~ree in medical technology. 
He is a member of the Galaxy so-
cial club, small chorus and Camp-
us 'Players. 
Pat Rowe Heads Gata 
For Spring Semester 
The Gata· social club met Sat-
urday night, Jan. 17, for the pur-
pose of electing officers for the 
spring semester: The officers 
are: r 
- President, Pat Rowe; vice-
presldent, Peggy West; secretary, 
Joreta West and treasurer, Rick-
ie Arimura. 
and their dates were: _ 
Bonnie ·McAdams, Glen Bur-
gess; Bebe Daniels, Harold I{o. 
malne; Mary Vineyard, Charles 
Pittman; Anne Bradke, Don~; 
Charlene Holcemb, Owen OJ . 
bricht; Jane Brummitt, Mike 
Moore; D11isy Richesin, Gerald 
Long; Jettie Asberry, Delmar 
Browning; Peggie Horton, Nel· 
son Matthews; Pean Bright, Don 
Webb; Mary Clasplll, Tom Atkin-
son; Judy Owen, Roy Risley; 
Nancey Foley, Arlene Stamps. 
Quests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ma· 
son, Sara Covey and Gene 
Rainey. 
Assignment 
(Continued From Page 1) 
the End of Time,' The Groovy 
Guys.' 
"Stop! Don't touch that dial, 
for next on your local' statiop 
you will hear Harding's own 
Hard-up Four singing 'You Broke 
My Heart hen You Left Me, I'll 
Break Your Neck When You Get 
Back.' 
"This is station DISC coming 
to you on •an assigned frequency 
of 5000 k!locycles, 1000 bicycles 
and 1 motorbike. The time In ff!. 
teen seconds is 15:45!" 
I leaned over and idly flicked 
off the radio dial. a was fully 
convinced that I had imbibed my 
culture for the day. 
"Good printing doesn't cost-: It pays" 
Phone 708 
Harding· College Pr~ss 
* commercial printers 
lV1anuf acturers of fine printing serving 
your religious, educational, industrial, 
and commercial needs. 
Arkansas Convalescent Home at near a normal life as possible. I should thank God that you can colorful as var~;ty has been (5) Initiating action programs 
Jackson for treatment incl1,1ding guess I just want what every walk and pray that h e will con- strongly stressed, said Mrs. Ben. 
1 
based upon reacher supply-de· 1700 Race St. Phone 623· 
cold packs, physical therapy, hot girl wants- happiness, Jove and Hnue you this privilege." ' son. , 
1
. rma-nd inf-ormatlon .• 
baths and other · special polio a long Christian life." Carol .Cato is one among many _ _ _ _ 
treatment. After two and a half Carol and her wheel chair are thousands of young people who 
months at Jackson, she started a familiar sight on the Harding have been stricken with or now 
walking with special aid and in campus. "I walk most of the time 1· have polio. She is a typical ex· 
five months she went home--re- except in school," she says, "Here ample of what a great determina· 
sorting to a wheel chair as her the buildings are so far apart, tion a nd a will to overcome can 
chief means of getting around. and the cold weather and every- do for a person,- no matter what 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Elgin , Buleva 
She was an 'out' patient of Camp- thing, it makes it much more r their handicap. 
Phi Deltas Give 
1Slowboat' Banquet 
The Phi Delta "Slowboat to 
China" banquet was an event of 
Saturday night, Jan. 17th. 
The boat set sail at 7:30 p.m. 
when the guests assembled Jn 
the state room to attend the cap· 
tain's dinner. Capt. J. D. Bales 
was master of ceremonies. Fran· 
ces Richesin welcomed the guests 
aboard and Les Richesin gave the 
response. 
The menu consisted of baked 
ham, mashed potatoes, English 
peas. ' pineapple salad, karo nut 
pie, tea and coffee. 
After dinner the guests retired 
to the deck where they were en· 
tertain8id with a pantomine given 
by Bob Anderson, and a reading 
"Why Birds of Different Colors" 
given by Benny Holland. 
Following the entertainment, 
the guests played games directed 
by l OJln Davis, and were led in 
group singing by Earl T . Moore. 
The decorations consisted of 
a rail around the deck of the 
ship a nd two large smoke stacks. 
The en,tire room was enclosed in 
blue and white crepe paper 
streamers, giving a hazy blue at· 
mosphere. The only table dec-
orations were bottle candle hold-
ers. The place cards were chin-
ese men carrying nut cups filled 
with rice and nuts. 
The Phi Delta members and 
their dates present were: 
Frances and 'Les Richesin; 
Joyce and Percy Witty ; Scotty 
Glayton. Bill Sherrill; Delores 
Grayson, James Girdly; Irma 
er, Kenny Perrin; Johnnie Pav-
lovsky, Ralph Hartman; Francis 
•Bateman, Wil Goodhere; Mildred 
Litle, Paul Cantrell; Joan Davis, 
Benny Holland; Joanne Johnson, 
James Jarett; Marge Bean, Dale 
Porterfield; Dot Davis, Jarrell! 
Till. 
Guests were Mrs. J. P. Sewell, 
club sponsor, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
T . Moore and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Bales. 
Corene Brown Honored 
With Surprise Party 
Corene Brown was honored 
w!U1 a surprise bridal shower 
last Sunday night after church 
by the girls of second flqor, east 
wing. After singing to the sur-
prised honoree, the hostesses pre-
sen t:ed her with many lovely 
gifts. 
After the opening and admir-
ing of the gifts, refreshments of 
ice cream and cookies were serv-




Just Behind Rialto 
Enjoy 
Coons; Bob Anderson; Janette , I 
tox, Jim Maxwell ; Martha Clay. t S ways efter .... 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. f AN SL ER 
1 Block N Bakei.· Chevrolet 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
Handy and Helpful 













OUTINGS & PARTIES 
SAFEWAY 
Hill · Morris 
Florist-Greenhouses 
12 I 3 E. Race St. 
"The Best In Flowers" 
See 
PEGGY 'WEST 
Agent Kee, Russ McNalty; Ruth Mat· l I Al B 
1 
to}'l, Don l3rown; Janet Heidbred· ~~;:;;~-;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~_.~r '"lflflllfflflflflflflfflfiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
White House 
, Grocery & Market 
Home of 
Good Things to Eat 
We Deliver Phone 23 
dallas florist 
106 N. Main Phone 724-1296 
Searcy, Ark. 
See Corinne Russell 
li'lowers for Every Occasion 
THE TERRACE ROOM SPEAKING! 
My walls begin to glow again with warm welcome 
for the beauty of youth that charms me. 
Oloha - So much travel! And now I am to have 
"An Evening In The Tropics" with the OMEGA PIH 
and their president, Miss Smith, and their sponsors 
Mr. and Mrs. Stapleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Rotenberry 
They truly enjoyed the journey, and, on the side 
lines, I did too. Thanks to OMEGA PHI! May they 
come ag-ain--
THE MAYFAIR 
MRS. R.H. BRANCH, Mgr. 
WONDER 
SUPER MARKET 
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409 ·· 410 
We Want Your Business Our Store Passes Your Door 




















For the Best In Music, News and Sp9rts 




On Your Radio Dial 
WHITE HOUSE ·CAFE 
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 











"A FRIENDLY INSTlTUTION" 
I 
• 
JAN. 24, 1953 Eagles Bounce Ba ck 
--------------'--------------- After Loss to Beat 
PAGE 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS I . Top Five Scorers Wolves Hit 110 
J 
One Man's Danes Whip Welsh In HJ~~~~6svlft;t~;1p~!~gt'lfir 
opening game to the Side Kicks, 
l-~--~O--p-1-·n-io_n __ 10vert.1me 64 -To- 63 ~~~h!a~!~:er:~~~e:~c~o~~h~,1:~ • they rolled over the Hawks 37-:. 7. 
Seniors Eleminate 
Freshmen 65 • 56 
t 
J AN. 21 - A hustling quint of 
Senior cagers downed a fading 
Freshman five today by a 65-56 
score, dropping the frosh from 
the race. 
Magyar League 
Na.me, Team g fg 
Nelms, Wo 4 38 
Starling, Co 3 37 
Hanes, Fo 4 31 
Roe, Be 3 32 
:: ~~ In Scoring Bout; 
ig . !!·Beat Foxes 110-85 
AL POTEETE 'I John Hillis and F.Joyd Wa.igh 6 58 Withers, Fo 4 ' 26 JAN. 22-0ops pardon me! I 
were chiefly responsible for the 
STARS IN OUR EYES W I Wh. Foxes Eagles' victory, as Hillis k1>pt 
The first quarter was evenly 
contested as Dick Otey, C. L. 
Cox and Buford Cherry acount-
ed for 17 points for the Frosh, 
while Herman Spurlock, Cletus 
Green and Harry Olree matched 
the score for the Seniors. 
CELTIC J,,EAGUE 
Name, Team g fg ft tp guarded you. 
Since entering Harding in '49, 
yours truly, along with many of 
you readers, has seen many good 
athletes pass through our camp-
us, and some are still here. 
0 Yes IP ringing the bell with his 30-foot set sbots, and Waugh kept driv-
ing in for set shots. ' 
Now ·I would like to take this 
opportunity to mention just a 
few of them. 
Otey Saves Game Kenny Perrin 
·with free Toss Leads Onslaught 
By DON RUSK By TOADY BEDFORD 
Just drop back to the fall of JAN. 22 - A free throw sunk 
The Frosh jumped into the lead 
mid-way the second period and 
managed to hold a 36-29 half· 
faculty Wins By 2; 
Edge Bears 51-to-39 
time lead. But the Senior exper-
J AN. 20 - The Faculty did it Jenee began to make its presence · 
Olbricht, Wt 4 34 3 
Wright, Sc 3 29 10 
Perrin, Tu 3 29 7 
Otey, Da 3 25 15 
Ward, We 4 21 7 
Standings 
MAGYAR LEAGUE 






'49 to pick up a !ew, and we find after the final gun, and spectacu-
big Jack Lay pounding away at Jar scoring by Dick Otey and Jim 
the old softball at a .466 clip and Tuttleton, won a thrilling over-
·1eading his Yanks to a pennant. time victory for the Danes over 
Lay had· one more y.ear after Owen Olbricht's Welsh, 64-63, in 
that, maki.ng repeatedly good Celtic league play this afternoon. 
showings in· all sports and win· Otey, 'the heru of this story, 
ning ' the shot put and discus not only sank the aforemention· 
throw in the track meet both ed free throw to gain his Danes 
years. a reprieve, but had a 26 point 
JAN. 21 - In their second 
game, the Sophs thumped the 
Faculty 59-53, this afternoon. 
Playing methodical ball, the 
Sophs steadily netted point after 
point. Again it was Kenny Perrin 
who led the onslaught, adding 
24 tallies to his already swelled 
season total. He, along with Walt 
Nelms, carried the scoring load. 
again tonight. felt in the third quarter as the 














lous games by a mere one point, end.ed the quarter ahead 4.6· . Bears 
the Faculty put on a stall for the The Seniors started to widen Wolves 
last three minutes to come out the gap, while Cox tried desper- Seals 
victors over the Bears 41-39. tely to keep the Frosh in con- Foxes 
A't the beginning of the final ten'tion. Spurlock continued to 
0 4 
At the far end of the court it 
Moving on into the foo~ball sea- scoring spree as well. Teammate was wiry Hugh Groover who was 
son we pick up the name Jim Tuttleton scored 16 points, four the work horse. His ten goals 
"The Deer" Miller. Miller was of. them in the all important over- proved enough to award him the 
probably one of the fastest guys time period. Olbricht and Pe'te toss of the scoring bouquets for 
to pass through here during my Ward Jed the vanquished Welsh the Faculty. Rhodes, with his 
·time. He always turned a track with 19 points apiece. left-handed hook, followed him up 
meet into a one-sided affair, and Roy Risley got the Welsh off [with 15. 
although he kept his Bears on to a good start by dumping two . The game _got off to a fast 
top that year, it was Lin Wright quick baskets and the Welsh were start as Perrm, Nelms and Bob 
and Emil Menes who paced the off to an 11.3 lead. The Welsh Nossaman all scored goals in 
Dons to the championship. then put on a late first period quick S'\lccession. After that the 
In basketball we find such surge and as the quarter ended lead changed hands no less than 
names as Ken Istre, Dick Flet- the Welsh were ahead 14.10. eight times. Howe_ver, the final 
cher, Joe Nall, Coy Campbell, The Welsh couldn't get going quarter started with the Sophs 
Jimmy Atkinson, Brick Hurst, again in the second quarter and ahead to stay. . . 
Lowell Beauchamp, Les Perrin, scored only six points the en tire The game was not on ice unt1! 
George Pledger and Charlie Drap· period, while the Danes with a the last minute when little Ol~n 
er to mention a few. • ughter defense bounded to a 23· Hanes dropped a one-hander m 
three minutes the Faculty was steal the ball and score on jump 
leading by a margin of six points, shots from inside the keyhole, 
but Mack Harness stole the ball whole Ken Keiser racked .up a 
two times and went in for two pair of set shots from outside 
lay-ups to cut the margin down the defense. 
to two, but time ran out before The Seniors stalled play during 
they could tie it up. the last two minutes and the 
LINE-UP Frosh lost their chances of win-
Paculty 41 Pos. 39 Bears ning by fouling in an attemp't to 
Rhodes 7 F 22 Roe •get the ball. 
Meyer 1 F 4 Keiser LINE-UP 
Ganus 10 C I 2 Lee IF1·eshmen P08. Seniors 
Berryhill 7 G Odom Otey 22 F 7 Olree 
Groover 10 G 11 Harness !Odom F 22 Spurlock 
Subs: Faculty--Pryor 6, Lasa- P orterfield 2 C 11 Todd 
ter, and Davis. Bears- Hoover. Cox 18 G 12 Green 
Top Ranked Turks 
Whip Danes 64 • 44 
Cherry 9 1 G 9 Keiser 
Subs: Frosh-Withers 5. Sen· 
iors - Wrjght 2, Olbricht and 
Camp 2. 
When baseball season rolled 20 half-time lead. From the half from the left side of the keyhole. 
around most o! the emphasis was on the two teams were never LINE-UP JAN. 16 - Celtic ·predictions 
soon placed on the pitching, and more 'than three points apart. Sophs Pos. Faculty continued to prove themselves 
·Facu lty Edges Foxes 
48-47; As Berryhill 
Hits Last Second Shot 















0 3 , 
Wo lves O ut - Last 
Cellar- Dwelling Sea ls 








JAN. 16-A win hungry group 
of Wolves finally reached the win 
column tonight in Magyar league 
play by downing Al Poteete's hap-
less Seals, 65 to 40. The luckless 
Seals have yet to win a league 
game. 
BOX-SCORE 
Wolves-65 Pos. Seals--40 
Disch 16 F 4 Parish 
Todd 5 F 12 Summitt 
Cox 12 C 9 Poteete 
, Nelms 17 G 6 Mallernee pitchers that could make it tough the third period, · 36-36. Brown 2 F 6 Pryor led the league leaders to a 64-44 
for a lot of college teams any. Otey got red hot in the fourth Perrin 24 C 6 Ganus win over Harry Olree's Danish 
where. These four guys were period with 10 points. With three Nelms 15 G 3 Meyers five. The trio of Kenny Perrin, 
namely Joe Nichols, J. C. Roe, minutes remaining, the score was Hanes 5 G 23 Groover Herman Spurlock and Knox Sum· 
4 JAN. 16 - A red· hot Faculty I ~rry 15 G 9 Stine 
five, playing without the services 
of regular slarters Cliff Ganus 
and J oe Pryor, edged a luckless 
Fox quint pjloted by Phil With· 
ers, in a hair-raiser 48-to-47, to· 
night. 
Dean Curtis and Mex Mowrer. · 48-51, Danes leading. Three con· Subs: Sophs- Davidson 5 and mitt poured in a total of 52 points 
Roe was the moundsman that secutive baskets by Joe Mattox, Davis. for the night with Perrin leading 
pushed his team into the champ- Olbricht and Ward gave the with 22. 
lonship. . Welsh what appeared to be a 1r·1sh fall To Scftts Olree Jed the Danes with 12 
·when the new year opened up game winning margin of three V while teammates Dick Otey and 
and football was chosen as the points, but. Roy Risley fouled 72 49 w·th t H II Bob Nossaman hit for nine each. 
major fall sport, there were s_till Harry Olree, who sank both tries, • I OU a I Jim Tuttleton dropped in eight 
more names added to the !I~t. puiling the Danes within one . . for the losers, all in the hectic 
?robably the number on~ guy m point with about 30 seconds re· , JAN. 20 - The Ir:tsh five took J first period which saw th,e Turks 
. our eyes that fall w~s Dick Flet· ! maining. The Welsh tried for the floor today without the a1d emerge with only an 18-16 lead. 
cner, as he was leadmg the Hogs an extra basket and failed the of Lehman Hall and to~k a 72.49 But Perrin hit two charity tosses 
to an intramural crown with his Danes getting the ball. Ote/ driv· beating from a Leonard Hall led to start the second period and 
terrific runnii;ig. ing to try for a final shot was Scot team. Spurlock hit one from the corner. 
Max Vaughan reached the fouled as the game ended. He Leonard Hall ripped the cords Flashy Perrin drove in for two 
prominent line through his pass· sank his first try to tie the game, for 27 points, followed by R.ay crips and a l the m idway period 
ing arm. Max was also a real bu t failed to sink his second. Wrigh t's 22. Leading the Insh the undefeated Turks led ·30.21. 
slugger in baseball. Other names In overtime Olbricht running gang was big Lowell Blanken- Summitt led the Turk quint in 
LINEUP 
Faculty 48 Pos. 
Berryhill 22 G 
Rhodes 14 G 
Meyers 7 C 
Rhodes, ,J. 1 F 
Moore 4 · F 
Subs- Faculty: 
:Wilkerson 2: 






Sewell. Foxes : 
EAST MARKET 
G ROCERY 
One Block Northeast 
Of Campus 
IF YOU WISH 
TO BUILD 




In a game that sent defense 
bac:k into the cooler tonight the 
Foxes, playing wi'thout the aid of 
their ace Phil Withers, dropped 
a wild shooting contest to the 
league leading Wolves 110·85. 
Without the aid of Withers, the 
Foxes had to play the entire 
game with only four men. 
The game was never in doubt 
as the Wolves jumped off to a 
quick 25·12 first period start and 
that is where defense for both 
teams was put out of the game, 
and the scoring began. 
For the victors Walt Nelms 
dropped in 35 points to lead the 
110 point attack, but for high 
scoring honors of the night it 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHO P 
219 W. Arch 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
. WELCOM ES YOU 





CASH or CREDIT 
H O USER'S STATION 
308 S. Main 
was little Olan· Hanes with set 
shots and layups for a total of 
37 points. 
Ralph Moore was the hot shot 
of the second half as he hit the 
hoop for 26 to bring his total to 
34 points. 
L INE-UP 
Foxes 85 Pos. 110 Wolves 
Moore 34 F 18 Todd 
Sanders 4 F 17 Cherry 
c 16 Cox 
Hanes 37 G 35 Nelms 
Sqiith 10 G 11 Disch 
Subs: Wolves-Olbricht 12. 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
FOR 
GUARAN T EED 
RADIO REPAl.R 
P HONE -1013 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
JOHN S. MOORE 
with 
DA VIS RADIO and 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
• 
I .I LI LES BROS. . 




La rgest Stock " 
of 
N ew and Used Cars ', 
m 
Arkansas 
include Ray Wright and a sur· own court made a running jump ship wit~ 14. . · the third period as he ·put in 
prising newcomer Mack Harness, shot from far outcourt. Tuttleton Hall 'Oegan the Scott scoring seven markers. 
w '10 kept the Bats in the r_unnii:g retaliated with a fine jump shot with two free tosses and seconds LINE-UP 
for the foo.tball champ10nsh1p to tie it up again. Hale sank one later hit a 20-foot set shot. Wright Turlcs 64 Pos. 44 Danes 
u~til the final day when they got of two free throws to take the 'added five to the cause while Al Roberts 5 F 9 Nossaman 
beat out bY_ the Hogs 21-19. three point margin with a lay up. Petrich and Don Johnston gave Spurlock 16 F 8 Tuttleton 
M.~M. Garrison· 
JEWELER 
S earcy, A rk. 
LU M BE R CO. Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
To mention most of the bas· A free throw by Olbricht and a the Irish their four J?Oints to Perrin 22 c 9 Otey 
ketball stars for that year would iead, and Otey gave the Danes a make it . 17-4 with one quarter Summitt, K. 14 G 12 OJree Ha i le F u rnit u r e C o. 
only. be repeating names but driving jump shot by ward tied. gone. I Sexon 6 G • 6 Hale 
nevertheless we find Steve Todd it up again, 59-59. OJree sank a LINE-UP . Subs: Turks - Davis 2, Her· 
and John Williams stepping in long outcourt shot and Tuttleton Scotil 72 Pos. 49 Irish man Starling. Danes - Barnes, 
to help out the championsh'ip stole the ball as the Welsh were Camp 7 F 8 Porter Funk 
NEW AND USED 
Ea st o f S ecu ri t y Bank 
Phone 211 
r · h c F 8 Petrich ---· __________ ,., ns · throwing it in and sank a lay up ross 
We feel that for this season to wrap the game up for the Porterfield 13 C 14 Blankenship J. D. PH I LLI PS & SON 
we should include at least six Danes. A free throw by Ward Wright 22 G 6 Johnston 
other names-Chick Allison, Leh· and a basket by Ken Shewmaker Hall, Leo. G 6 Franks 
man Hall, Harv Starling, Mel proved futile. Subs: Scots- Mackey 3. Irish 
Wolf, Owen Olbricht and Jim BOX SCORE -Richesin 3, McAuley 4. 
Grady. Welsh 63 Pos. 64 Danes 
Baseball was practically a show Olbricht 19 F 4 Nossaman 
of the same stars with an excep- Ward 19 F 16 Tuttleton 
tion of a few such as Cliff Sew- Risley 11 c 26 Qtey 
ell, Windell Tyree and Gene Shewmaker 7 G Barnes 
;Mowrer. Mowrer set a record for Mattox 6 G 3 Hale 
putout s by the center fielder in Subs: Danes-Olree 14, 
one game with nine. 
With space catching up with 
us let us takD a quick look at 
'51 and '52. 
Pin a rose on the two Morrow 
twins and Bobby Camp; then let 
us move quickly to basketball. 
Side Kicks Take 
Easy Win 53-34 . 
JAN. 16 - Aided by the re· 
bounding of "Dub" Otey and driv-
ing power of Roy Henderson the 
Side Kicks rolled to an easy vic-
tory over the Buzzards tonight 
53-34. 
The first period was oH to an 
.oven start, but after that the Buz. 
zards lost control of the ball and 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
L neck! Everyone else does! 
BILL'S GRILL 
Dining Room Service 
for 
PARTIES 
Here we pick up Kenny Perri!), 
\Valt Nelms, Cletus Green and 
many others; but that just about 
brings us up to where we are 
now with stars such as Phil 
Withers, Dick Otey, Dale Porter· 
field, C. L. Cox and even more, 
so to these guys, the others who 
should have been here and the 
ones who weren't the sports de-
partment thanks you for :your 
were not able to recover unW 
the Side Kicks were too iar cut 
front. 
O pen Until 11 :39 p.m." 
cooperation in bringing us good 
sports and making our sports 
page. 
Welsh Crew Short; 
Still Win 70-to-50; 
Olbricht Hits for 31 
JAN. 16 - Big C:wen Olbricht 
and little Ken Shewmaker hit 31 
and 31 points respectively tonight 
as they led an undermanned 
Welsh crew to a 70-50 victory ove1' 




















BARBER SHO P 
noby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WE L C 0 M E" 
a t ' 
FROZEN DEL ITE 
Bob Turn b ow: Manager 
STOP IN AND EXAMIN E 
T HE 
1953 BUICK 
Now O n Disp lay 




Radio Repairin a 





Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
COME IN 
"the store that sells for 





S ea rcy's Lea d ing 
S<t t <? $1.00 .S t ore 
AND S E E 




BARGA INS PLUS 
IN 
MEN'S TROUSERS 
BEST DEAL OF TH E YEA~ 
IN ME N'S TROUSERS 
Curtis Walker's Men's Store 
IN Welcome . 
HARDING 
SEARCY'S N EW SHOPPING 
CE NT E R 
. t DEL UXE · 
BA RBER and BEAUTY 
SHOP 
Factory Trained M ech a n ics 
Genuine Ford -Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 




. White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY 
Campus ·capers 
call for Coke 
The accent's on hi-jinks at the 
Winter Carnival and a happy part 
of the occasion is refreshment ••• 
wi th delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
80TTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE 
COCA - ~OLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
~ \ 
·c~l:e" ;;·a -registered tra de-mark. 
P HONE 1000 
@ 1953, THE COCA-COi.A COMPANY 
' . 
:! 
